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The Fed: Higher for Longer. The FOMC provided its latest Summary of Economic 
Projections (SEP) today after the committee announced a 50bps rate hike to a range of 
4.25%-4.50% (table). At his press conference, Fed Chair Jerome Powell acknowledged that 
that the rate is now restrictive, but not restrictive enough. 
  
The SEP included the "dot plot" showing the forecasts of the 19 participants of the FOMC. 
Seventeen of them predicted that the federal funds will rise to 5.00% or higher next year. 
The median forecast of the committee's participants is now 5.1%, up from 4.6% in the 
September dot plot. The good news is that the median forecast drops to 4.1% in 2024 and 
3.1% in 2025. 
  
The SEP anticipates that the FOMC's higher-for-longer restrictive policy will weigh on real 
GDP growth, which is projected to be just 0.5% next year and 1.6% in 2024. In this 
scenario, the unemployment rate is projected to rise from 3.7% now to 4.6% at the end of 
next year. Headline PCE inflation is expected to moderate from 5.6% this year to 3.1% in 
2023, to 2.5% in 2024, and 2.1% in 2025. 
  
This soft-landing forecast makes sense to us. 
  
Consumer Discretionary: A Brighter 2023. Two airlines gave differing views of consumer 
demand earlier this week. JetBlue Airways warned that the strong last minute demand it 
anticipated for December “materialized below expectations,” a December 13 CNBC article 
reported. That in addition to the impact of Hurricane Nicole in November means Q4 revenue 
per available seat mile will be at the low end of JetBlue’s prior guidance of a 15% to 19% 
increase from 2019 levels. 
  
Conversely, the United Airlines Holdings CEO said the airline isn’t seeing a recession in its 
data, and business demand has plateaued. Investors opted to believe JetBlue’s more 
pessimistic story line, and airline stocks (which are in the S&P 500 Industrials sector) fell on 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

 
Executive Summary: .FOMC sees rates headed higher for longer, but a soft economic landing 
remains in the cards. …. The Consumer Discretionary sector stands to profit from the drop in prices 
for gas, cotton, and shipping on the high seas. Lower inflation and higher wages should help, too. ….  
China’s politicians may hope eliminating zero-Covid policies will boost the nation’s economy. But the 
likely surge of Covid cases may prompt citizens to enter self-imposed isolation. …. Scientists reported 
a great advancement in nuclear fusion. But expect many more years of development before we’ll 
know if fusion will become an economically feasible way to generate carbon-free electricity.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZh3lSc3V1-WJV7CgVKnW6ygTYn3K_QRfN93bBdLZvngXMMb5HhwrjSNW3FKJB86wFQfGW7713Sr4My9h3W6wq5TK62Z8fxW13D-HG8SvXjtW7sV_VN8lWygYVGvr5G6vDfhYN8Hh6J0GBrXSW5RFJcx9547SJN2l3xqqmJhdfW1Db4Yn7xFgjFVZZLn21L_RKQW6MlcvP4s-RQCW4xLgVY355CX-W52nFHQ2rJs6_W5HnG427fnvF7W1g96PH7wLDrLVw6R0Z3zbCt0W5sgc5-77xq6YW3PH8C62Tf-sKVXGKPD2MfLphW6rrQxt6pGsVM3m_51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZh3lSc3V1-WJV7CgVKnW6ygTYn3K_QRfN93bBdLZvngXMMb5HhwrjSNW3FKJB86wFQfGW7713Sr4My9h3W6wq5TK62Z8fxW13D-HG8SvXjtW7sV_VN8lWygYVGvr5G6vDfhYN8Hh6J0GBrXSW5RFJcx9547SJN2l3xqqmJhdfW1Db4Yn7xFgjFVZZLn21L_RKQW6MlcvP4s-RQCW4xLgVY355CX-W52nFHQ2rJs6_W5HnG427fnvF7W1g96PH7wLDrLVw6R0Z3zbCt0W5sgc5-77xq6YW3PH8C62Tf-sKVXGKPD2MfLphW6rrQxt6pGsVM3m_51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZh3lSc3V1-WJV7CgV6KW8VnnTN3QkYC4W45lR4X3WGqP4W549MpD81RhFwW2lpS742VNRhwW3lp8vq93DLjfW7D247128KShdW7x5Dk88HZX16W5TPRWt2H4MWZW50nGDP8Jty2WN1fgS2Q-YhwfW2JszqV1rW1RrW7pydnY43SxC4N93M5FGm1PqhW7xcLPz5tgyYHW4F1zGS3kXYnqW6zBDFj2xhWGJW2pQvBF7KZnYjW5GYpfx77Rtj-W29RTBg193zLhVzM2GZ7w2HRMW3rBF0C2WdS_VW132KRx7fsyqFF253vNd3b1JW8lL4Vz4J6y4K3nhK1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20221215.pdf
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Tuesday: American Airlines Group (5.2%), Delta Air Lines (4.0), JetBlue (7.7), Southwest 
Airlines (3.0), and United Airlines (6.9). 
  
Before giving up on the US consumer, consider a number of reasons why the S&P 500 
Consumer Discretionary sector could fare well in 2023. From the demand side of the 
equation, if employment remains strong, consumer spending may improve because the 
price of gas has dropped sharply in recent weeks. The price of a gallon of gasoline has 
fallen 34% from its June 13 peak of $5.11 to $3.35 (Fig. 1). That’s not far from where it 
started in 2022 and it’s in the neighborhood of where gas prices stood from 2011 through 
2014. In addition, inflationary pressures as measured by the consumer price index have 
begun to recede. The CPI rose only 0.1% m/m in November, its smallest increase in three 
months (Fig 2). As a result, inflation-adjusted hourly earnings were up 0.5% in November, 
marking the fourth time in five months that wages rose more than inflation. 
  
Costs for some retailers should come down sharply as well. Clothing retailers will benefit 
from the large drop in the price of cotton. The price has tumbled from $1.58 per pound at its 
peak in May 4, 2022 to a recent $0.79 (Fig. 3). Likewise, the price of transporting goods has 
also fallen in many areas as supply chains have untangled. There’s no longer a long queue 
of ships waiting at sea for a slot to unload their goods at the West Coast ports. And with 
inventory levels high, we presume retailers won’t need to pay extra to fly merchandise 
where it needs to go this year. 
  
The yearly percentage cost increase for truck transportation has dropped by more than half 
from 24.9% at its peak in May 2022 to 11.1% in November (Fig 4). And the price to 
transport a 40 foot container by ship has tumbled to $2,139 as of December 8, down from 
$9,262 roughly a year ago, according to Drewry’s World Container Composite Index. 
  
Wall Street analysts are optimistic about 2023 earnings growth for industries in the S&P 500 
Consumer Discretionary sector. The sector is expected to produce stronger earnings growth 
next year than the 10 other sectors in the S&P 500. Yet the Consumer Discretionary 
sector’s stock price index has been among the worst performers of 2022. Let’s take a look 
at the discrepancy. 
  
(1) Glum consumer stocks. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector’s stock price index 
has turned in the second worst performance of the 11 S&P 500 sectors ytd and it has 
lagged far behind the S&P 500. Here is the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 
sectors ytd through Monday’s close: Energy (52.6%) Utilities (0.6), Consumer Staples (-
0.9), Health Care (-1.3), Industrials (-5.0), Materials (-10.1), Financials (-10.8), S&P 500 (-
16.3), Information Technology (-23.7), Real Estate (-25.6), Consumer Discretionary (-32.7), 
and Communication Services (-38.2) (Fig. 5). 
  
The stock price indexes of industries in the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector have 
had very varied results this year. Results range from almost flat on the year (Automotive 
Retail) to down almost 50% (Automotive Manufacturing). Here’s the performance derby for 
some of the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary industries ytd through Monday’s close: 
Apparel Retail (3.4%), Automotive Retail (-0.5), Restaurants (-5.6), Specialty Stores (-10.0), 
General Merchandise Stores (-18.4), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (-18.5), Home 
Improvement Retail (-20.8), Homebuilding (-21.5), and Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (-
45.3) (Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgKskW6v02jr44C4D3W6hqtnm8vCXx9W15L4pG6SwJZVN8rhLGV3s00TV8Hs0N74PjkrW7Qth1H8fWLnLW8NQCQm5z04tMN7HhLdqh5Xc5Vq_jkx6c7LFbVPZCsB8jBwV7W5ms8jz5zwXzBW10_jxS7-kGQ5W3VLGDS7XRNr8N8vH2-qGC1nsW1qm1_c7TrfrQW4wsycS9gKtHzW5Hdl0l7_bVjCW2CW7nC3_kzHdW4NQlSX5XfjXTW44FNwW7WlH0t3qmQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgGGZW55f8MK2q-trRW1zyx4l7qB_t7W4tyzyS2dmKnjW5BtK0d36rkBfW6xqGY120QQkqVJQ0ds5L4rvZW7Lfbdz477tqsN36xR4M1FPypW6cYFRj2-ycf-N8DTJB9ctxp5W16J0VS2S1f1-W4Wk_1N7XBG5bW8cmxXh23HBpLW42z4g62KBhBNW91j77W7P-CqSW1wp1TF47w00_W7847Yh1_x6QGW7LL6Lm3CZdSYW53YZWY59CnV4V_Vqd-7kxXNn38nM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgF2nW90Vk-H7bcsPwW8kYyPk5zpmc_W31Jm_k2f3GrvW8BnXMr1FBfmTW55W1Fp46dqR0N8mrKswj1Q0SN91S_3dpbLL5W2XYK_C4fyZ1qW4pQM_Z63sF5QN8YF1kcb3kssW3BSgF91m8vJhW869YZM6kgkY6W5KwmCw2jxv4bN4pRb4xNGMcVW2lXB2t8rpWsHW5tDwz25-68zqW8nvNkH6nZTtKW597MG-6JdyLLW7s18lK1JDHB-W2sZk7r5CQwD-3bZh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgzG_W2dydxQ95nqj-N4p6Tnb9_1y3VH385x5d3gBYW8P2dlF1gC5fbW8bxRm_5dN3VxW9jjRSN3H4ts-VQB2Zg1631y0V6XCgR3rRQ9VW5lqgH61R5svpVcdcH826f2WSW3ffsJn4RvgNxW50bvg_5TxKWNW4gyPRx7lzWgYW9k9YCq6dxhDFW29C9R71V4QNNW83N93V3qk_05W5VRJBw82zwysW1T4_cx7jp79LW2DbXrw5FqHmHW3-tjHJ3z2qYx3k6P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZV3lScGV1-WJV7CgBdCW88-8V96VsG9SN5vCs2-7y8kfW4Q7F-P93sq2PW8WgKps8pnTySW3j83Mp45KVDLW70bjwB9fJRFZW2JB7Lb67PB7cW7JSqnD76zJflW7mz14J14GnfVW3cStYc2Qc0t-W16Jhm930PMrMW3bHcCb22T90BW9cSQwr4kJwwWW2Cr-LJ52KyhpVrwpnM9dsx78W6R5JDv6jg8ZYTnVVs5H5_s1N3b0mHDMjTskW5fSQh_77pLhFW8W8xmp4FB3T4W3QlCtL8bXpHBW1y0V-j6rhN4jW7RLmVB9f0Q5WW8mHh_17DbnxhW10FmHW9cSknsW7JllLY54Jzc4W6F01GQ343LLvW6HBXjg5HHmrT3f091
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgYnTW2-KCbQ7nqXL3N9cMFG4VvDc3V4VTJN13CR2jW9hLnc83DHQLgVzQ2Tm3K5X72W3j6npc2mvhFgW2ms79m6JFqyhN6TN_k7yRQMfW1WCjYz5qqtd_W47QPR36HN4KPVPJcZ88dyQ1FW1BjHQ55Ys-kXW6nHdD-7x0gbsN8rVzppcl6MGW6wSc6t4s7Hj9W3tzRT16L7JvhW2ypchT4hhwYlVRNqlk3sGntyN5SKfDF3nJfnW2pVspf6yFFkl31_41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgP2CW9fP_211npG3TW3wRcm84m2WQkN2QWvtRMpBjJW5YjW__8JNNFlW3hdcDs8_bN_gW4spBkr88hM3bW82CLR56BwYPXW49c6047N_NBfW4tVfyc2z7DDRW2bbn9D5ZpvpvN5F2yMTQrnspW8Yjckx8mm2d2W5GT_ZJ5KvNgKW4xSXJM5gH9HGW9jlZ9M12VnxwN10Vw-SvQqF2W1mCy5D5Ts9v5N8wTPC1R8pp7V4Fchp6qx6gyW7XcHsm2133Xd38P31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgR5YW9gJ4Zk8rYtdCV2bjpT9722qzN1ctvDSp9xsqW3gBBC_4PzBPsVBGvJn3nqg9dW5F5B1c51Cb72W451wrP5mPFK3W1CZbfW8CgX6GW7V-smF3tMh8BW58Qppg6VN_jkW8y6HSF730mw-N6cDJwDLQlx3W1dhQVm5zs2-MW56cVkN25qlMLN8_kCZ0PpB0zN6Llx8hYMCrYW8GNKzP3g_8LWW5282mL7ZNpRgW41ST8T1s0SL4W3Yk2vv5-q8Sf2LY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgHz7W1CyRzJ4dzPDRW5DJ6SK2MMxY4W5Zj7rg6ZZ1RmW2xmWgw8Nk6zNW2xQbms6pK3RBW7vpx9h8zPQYpW7q8g2m7cq6WQW850SL42zKBBVW79MxVz7JfSP6W6pyLSR2gDdpFW2VlsJM5TCMTYW2K4PVr6S0-3FW67cyR34t8WDzW9fKy3d6sX0j9W2VMBCH44xvxNW8NF0Ns7CcBNqW6SzLCw7nY03bW5BbqgK8mRfWvW9cp1ZD6Ljc3zW7BHM1_2cGKVP3grJ1
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(2) Investors ignore estimates. The Consumer Discretionary stock price index is about to 
end 2022 close to its lows of the year even though analysts are forecasting strong 2023 
earnings growth for the sector. Stock prices usually start pricing in earnings forecasts 
roughly six months ahead of time. With Consumer Discretionary shares near their nadir, 
investors appear to be expecting the sectors’ earnings estimates to be revised downward in 
the coming weeks and months. 
  
First, let’s take a look at what analysts are forecasting for the S&P 500 sectors’ 2023 
earnings growth: Consumer Discretionary (30.7%), Industrials (14.4), Financials (12.4), 
Communication Services (6.5), Utilities (5.6), S&P 500 (3.7), Consumer Staples (3.4), 
Information Technology (0.8), Health Care (-2.9), Materials (-9.3), Energy (-12.0), and Real 
Estate (-13.3). 
  
The Consumer Discretionary sector owes its outsized 2023 earnings growth forecasts to the 
expected rebound in Amazon’s earnings next year. According to Joe’s calculations, the S&P 
500 Consumer Discretionary sector’s earnings are forecast to grow 30.9% in 2023, which 
includes Amazon’s earnings. But if the Internet retailer’s earnings are taken out of the mix, 
the sector’s earnings growth estimate for next year drops to a still respectable, but much 
smaller, 14.7%. 
  
Here are 2023 earnings growth estimates for some of the other industries within the 
Consumer Discretionary sector: Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (1842.6%), General 
Merchandise Stores (35.8), Auto Parts & Equipment (27.2), Footwear (26.4), Apparel Retail 
(14.4), Leisure Products (11.4), Restaurants (10.8), Specialty Stores (9.9), Automotive 
Retail (9.7), and Apparel & Accessories (9.6). The Hotels and Casinos & Gaming industries 
would also presumably be on the list were they not rebounding from losses in 2022. 
  
The exceptions to this rosy picture are Consumer Discretionary industries related to the 
home and/or affected by high interest rates. Many of those industries are expected to show 
a decline in earnings next year compared to 2022: Automobile Manufacturers (3.9%), Home 
Improvement Retail (1.9), Housewares & Specialties (-5.8), Household Appliances (-10.2), 
Home Furnishings (-20.5), and Homebuilding (-33.4). 
  
(3) Putting the pieces together. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector is expected to 
report revenue growth of 10.9% in 2022 and 6.5% in 2023 (Fig. 9). The sector’s earnings 
are expected to flip from a decrease of 1.9% this year to an increase of 30.9% in 2023 (Fig. 
10). While earnings estimates have fallen sharply through the past year for 2022, they’ve 
risen over the past year for 2023. However, the sector’s profit margin has been declining 
since March when it was at 8.2% to a more recent 7.4% (Fig. 11). The sector’s forward P/E 
has fallen sharply from a high of 40.5 in July 2020 to a recent 23.3 as earnings that 
shrank—or disappeared—during the Covid pandemic have recovered (Fig. 12). 
  
China: Covid Continues. The Chinese government has lifted Covid restrictions on its 
people in response to protests, but that doesn’t mean the worst has passed for the nation. 
Recall that US citizens self-isolated during many periods over the past two years as the 
disease ebbed and flowed in our country. Anecdotal reports from Beijing indicate that the 
city’s citizens are doing the same. Travel remains largely grounded, stores and restaurants  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgFp4W2D3rDq7mkZWcW2C-5r54SR9PkW62s1zh2BSxlLW4468tD2QhmTdW6v5jgX81VSb6W3DrDQJ8H0mDqW1S-KzB1BGLGCW3KT1Np3S1gMXVr5Fmm70sMPVW1hTW6P3Hlp39W3zX6Z72hMZJQW8ykspP88ltWGN4CwMJ8FMl_YN8fXP7lhsDZJW5Gc7Gg5Y6LVRW7mSnnK2n6cncW812Lpq11Ftk5W1YFkvJ1kZ0QzW8FMyK_7L1TvKW33MZF36qxTKv31tR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgZzgW7XZ39t3rHD8bW74N08Q8wR2CZW8dhjvF2RhBLsW1xzV3K4nFL_WW2ZS5vV35gKvvV7jQkc6Rxt1WW1MKHmZ6p_NytW3XvzD41-mp8yW3T2JYD67W-L3W6GnB0r5YDMd-VJjbMR1h3tCQW4NhS0q7lWvYXN4dBhWQXWqyWN1yTZTRWsQlhW1jZyKj3QgFglW8VxH5D6RV3ClVbZ1Mv4rHRR5W8sq13J46g4mPW3CsNXN1PtZ2BVjcSTN7zQWX83jsk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgZzgW7XZ39t3rHD8bW74N08Q8wR2CZW8dhjvF2RhBLsW1xzV3K4nFL_WW2ZS5vV35gKvvV7jQkc6Rxt1WW1MKHmZ6p_NytW3XvzD41-mp8yW3T2JYD67W-L3W6GnB0r5YDMd-VJjbMR1h3tCQW4NhS0q7lWvYXN4dBhWQXWqyWN1yTZTRWsQlhW1jZyKj3QgFglW8VxH5D6RV3ClVbZ1Mv4rHRR5W8sq13J46g4mPW3CsNXN1PtZ2BVjcSTN7zQWX83jsk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgCj-N44xWGS2WS3pW6-1C7T5lLbb8W6Nm26P4gYjrXW4HTBf925Ts3_W2S34wl6dsj5GW7NFZwj24pVJpV2FJ6-1x5F_QW8qKg1r2TR_mzW8pZW-w6sw6PFW8dQMcT1kvSb1W49xNrC8PcGbBW3KFrdg8m11TGW94LpYP617H1sV7FZ6q3QBBSzW2fs2qW6yCmwPW150cFW8Zc6gDVRKzhD9ltw_YW69PtFC79RnrYN5V052Y-6DGTW3fybql4xkcp73k-n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7Cg-4lVwK-Dq3QmsM-W6RCWwC8Pn0m8W81wqgm2BKKjZW14YD1w8G4PyKW2mhcY889-VxYW2qwYSy4sQSZ6W7MvX0-25gdgFN3vmV1wR1c6dW5BLZBH6q1C7MW3JvBQP8rt8dBW27K5vg2ytMW6W2FHQD91DdLc4W8pSfNB5RCpmFW5mRSbH3m472DW7yLfF3979N7cW26-CV55DnQBVW1jKsP777VfKLW1Tkk7h5dz8m2W8QLdz65qpxjJW6Wzlpb8r6RBz3dR81
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stand empty, and companies are maintaining “closed-loop” policies, to isolate workers from 
the outside world. It’s less clear how China’s citizens in other cities and in the countryside 
are faring. 
  
The surge in cases initially spooked Chinese stocks. But the MSCI China stock price index 
has rallied 34.0% from its October 31 low to a three-month high through Monday’s close 
(Fig. 13). Covid is going to have to run its course before Chinese consumers and 
businesses open their wallets again. Here are some anecdotes from recent reports in the 
news: 
  
(1) Restrictions lifted. China’s policy shift—from zero-Covid to no restrictions—has been 
amazingly fast. Those who have mild or asymptomatic cases are allowed to quarantine at 
home instead of being forced to move into state-run facilities. Frequent testing is a thing of 
the past. As are forced lockdowns where cases are detected. People no longer need to 
present a health code app on their phones to enter restaurants or shopping malls. And 
restrictions on travel between provinces have come to an end. 
  
The country will no longer use a nationwide mobile tracking app that had been collecting 
data on users’ travel since 2020. It notified users if they were exposed to Covid and needed 
to test or quarantine. Regional or local apps may stay in use depending on the local 
government. 
  
(2) Need more and better boosters. Only about 77% of the elderly population has had one 
Covid vaccination by late November and even fewer, 40%, has received a booster shot. 
Airfinity, a British health risk analysis firm, estimates that up to 2.1 million lives could be at 
risk now that the zero-Covid policy has been lifted. It blames the low elderly vaccination rate 
and the lack of general immunity in the population because there have been few previous 
cases of natural infection, a December 12 South China Morning Post article reported. 
Airfinity bases its estimate on Hong Kong’s experience during last February’s wave of Covid 
in that city. 
  
The Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington also warned 
that the less effective Chinese vaccines, combined with the lack of widespread availability of 
antiviral medicines, and the unboosted elderly population will lead to a considerable death 
toll. Those who are 60 and older and have received all of their Sinovac vaccinations have a 
0.21 percent fatality rate if they come down with Covid, compared to the 0.01 fatality rate of 
these who received the BioNTech mRNA vaccine. 
  
China has approved Pfizer’s antiviral Paxlovid but it has not approved mRNA shots from US 
companies. Chinese pharmaceutical companies are studying mRNA vaccines produced by 
its domestic companies that may be available as soon as April. It would have been wiser for 
the government to roll out a booster shot program before it lifted zero-Covid policies or at 
least to have dropped restrictions in the spring or summer when cases generally fall. 
  
(3) Hospitals fill up. As we’ve seen firsthand, deaths can occur because hospitals get so 
overwhelmed that they can’t effectively care for patients suffering from Covid or other 
diseases. China has 10 intensive care unit beds per 100,000 people, compared to 7.1 in 
Hong Kong and nearly 35 in the US, the SCMP article reported. There is concern that ICU  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgGPdW2ZXydW22cSZWW7fL8pC4Y-LB1W1-P49-8GXM8DW7T8h4D6pJrphW3htq0G6P_BgCVFJ7r-2_cp_vVJk9hr6fZv5yW4W3kDH4F4KxPW3Xqtb97WMjY3W3R6KRk5NrXB_N2rnWHJn4Y86W7Js-vz5R7qkNW7FMpbj21vrJKW30HWZl7wbjdkW48m01F6YWWxHW6nX6546m5Ky0W8m5psf6kSvnVW6Df4gY5bCN2FW8gFPgs7TbZlLW122tpw2WTWMF3cLG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZh5knKfV3Zsc37CgGcJN2DbK8bFwVHQW5sFjsc177F3PW29TXgG87m3KRW52r9RG32byBbW6fQ_df8ylVbrW58-Fll9kwy6HW37nx3D5_36XtW6m8mLy41m9FKW7r8Xlt840F-9W4tQnCN7MfrDmW5w0GGX8Q-NvwW8fP7KW97pz2SW77S-B266Y4lGVwTxC_2zmLv8W8zJR821KvvSRW3knxyC8Hy3p2W5GxSWZ4LggzsM9_dzdTQPMDW6QfxZv6n5YQ4W7yry7l7hLhwLN964TqGX9w66W1m53sz24rDmgW8NMfzl420tbqW2PwsdM1gsrnBW4MnfVj8BR9D0N2YYFvc99DcZVFQZW25dMvb-MdSWFcqN1x0W5M2HmG54dkQ9W8kKKsF91llL_W6McXbN20nZLdVRMQlQ2KQdQRVgpdSY7M_9x4W2xgMNk4jbyw9W2GF3-j1TyZr3W27T-mM9kG8j9W3-Br7c5Y9WRpW8ZTXn65JfM6JV-lYCt3Fm6Z7W5HqvVD8D8rNQ3psv1
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availability is even lower—or nonexistent—in some parts of the Chinese countryside. Recall 
that in the US the goal was to flatten the curve, so that the health care system could handle 
the surge in Covid cases. 
  
A December 11 Bloomberg article stated that Beijing residents are “flocking” to hospitals, 
which are struggling to find enough staff and suspending non-covid treatments. “Long lines 
have formed outside of hospitals and people are struggling to find medicine, while delivery 
services had been interrupted as couriers become sick,” the article relayed. China’s State 
Council has urged medical institutions to offer online services. 
  
There are reports that hoarding of fever and pain-relief drugs are causing shortages of 
those products in Hong Kong. Stock of Panadol, which treats fever, and traditional Chinese 
medicine Lianhua Qingwen is hard to find. Canned yellow peaches, which are high in 
vitamin-C are also in great demand as a defense against the disease despite any evidence 
of their efficacy. 
  
(4) Businesses adapt. The official tally of the number of new cases has been dropping 
because few tests are being administered. Anecdotally, however, Covid cases in Beijing 
and Wuhan have increased sharply and businesses are short staffed as a result. More than 
half of the staff at a Beijing mall and a hotel have Covid, a senior executive at a firm that 
manages one of Beijing’s largest retail operations told Reuters in a December 13 article. 
The mall remains open, but the staff was split into two teams that alternate shifts. JD.com 
has sent test kits to its staff and is asking those who are sick to stay home. LVMH is offering 
paid leave for those who are ill. It’s like a bad flashback. 
  
(5) Gloom remains. While Covid continues to spread, consumers and businesses are 
unlikely to boost spending. And unlike the US government, the Chinese government hasn’t 
doled out cash to help its population during the pandemic. 
  
China’s urban unemployment rate was low in October at 5.5%, but the rate for those 16-24 
years old has jumped sharply to 17.9%, up from 9.9% in early 2019 (Fig. 14). Retail sales 
dropped by 0.5% y/y in October (Fig. 15). Bank loans have fallen by 6.3% in November 
from the peak in March (Fig. 16). And China’s official manufacturing purchasing managers 
index has fallen to 48.0, with new orders falling to 46.4 (Fig. 17). 
  
Of course, these data are backward looking and investors buying shares today may be 
looking out six months from now, hoping Covid cases will subside. We hope they’re right, 
but we fear there may be better buying opportunities ahead. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Nuclear Fusion’s Long Road. Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory’s National Ignition Facility (NIF) announced that a nuclear fusion reaction in its 
labs generated more energy than was needed to spark the reaction. In the scientific 
community this is a BIG deal. It was an accomplishment that some naysayers thought might 
never happen and the press release contained praise from no fewer than four US senators 
and two congresspersons.  
  
That said, nuclear fusion has a long way to go before being tapped as a carbon-free way to 
generate electricity. The net energy created only includes the energy that entered the 
reaction chamber, 2.05 megajoules, and the amount of energy produced by the reaction, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BY55nKv5V3Zsc37CgK41W8c8Vzs6K6PTvW7KDFdB5VkRCwW3Vp_HD5GzQgXW1HqlDb1cBQPvW7DC9_T93vC3vW9dK4RK6rVsBfN97pDZNpqymVW4hXMn93XW4b6W4qHZ8M8MFLDhW5H2CJl3ZVJjnW10RQG17JjQtDW59Vh0t5rmfwLW1wbyJJ53_6hXW82nkgr3XcpJCW4HTVl43bqQCqW8W0fmr3fLk3hW3RrXjD2GFY9mW49t1yL5sc9fDW2pbhv_1_Fm1TW4r1qZP5jwwnQW9b9YPJ1XXGwHW5Dh9Rt5h9vKFW68HxCj2-6mhyW5nbyhM9cbG0mW49NPFn8JHvBRW1R015N7Zm2vtW3XQpf7760KVDW7JHY7T6blthNN7kKMXfcjdbKW4-ChW_2Gpz38N8g9GKfmhxm0W3H7mRk7h_Dz639qW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYp6XYQ7V5X_Kf7CgS8FW5X7W6P8fR8VTW94465y2VvHjqW1lrq8T92wPFvW1ZHtC75pqTfyW7q9yn13tfYKKW7XH6KD8M6MYGN7lvRyXKhtTMW2m_l3X1SrnQvW47sd5G5x6sbTW3vXgvB7QD06jW7_1_MM5YG1qYW733q_h4pRTR7W8tSGwn1Hdhb5W6jjzhf3bt1HyVfVhgW3XbgvfW5L1R8Y5sqLSVW53sdh72YQ6ZqW5cDyhS7f6yxlN3D1dcPKH8ZbW2hjb7V4tlwtGW5c2sDD9gzlM0W3DmLbw2B7nYNW9k6yPS5XbdgtW80B9cG6ml0SFW38sk1-8ZhlG1VN--Bh5H8XHFW2F9yC647jsMcW6QG6Xz5BhvrfW1RhCCJ3N0QPGW8Hlgt820m93VMkt78KMrbD8W2xSrkx7tXh_DVnftWL9bQfXnW1ss0q028FsP7W970Cg844cR1mW1BtJm-11lG3sW90Cm5N1_JgtDW4s8psv4y2Nv5N9ggfZb8HwVnN3lg1S0LvwxNN8RznHdH_7gZN4QhXk3CXdKxVBkrg3525-glW6XkVvv99sKCmW7rzYNr1hStg2W7Bp_3N4ms_GfW67t7Cx2yzwg5W8WsGCq1VwwLjW6dppBL7fFsbMN6rLSNKMP9M43dKN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgYNcW7mygcT2MVs_FW3VD6rb7k4NkwN87D6-FtdpFSN30N1JqTP5XvW77_8Z-6ny3GMW3GBBlh540sWkW2HJNtf2p03-vW6VPRb-98g2VXN3kbXQZFNq3_N5p0Hytl4rdwW8ZN_-g8P3MdWW6jqvBf2DxJMVW1hCPcb2bdWBkN3yww1Q9x9P3W61_hLM87_wxzW1NmXy86XyVMGW6HmvM57qFkWnN6sBRJySwz2DW6br7Y88lr47GW53JsPC7zcKg235fW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgP9WW4_FN4T4-cpqfW9gMs3R2R9pl0W2h_DHc5YbmlKW888Tcc3P0SPvW8YfrsY7r-QGxW4jP1VK7s5sj_W4ZM8WB2Wyj2MW2vFz3R5VsW0ZW8lRKgw482H9PW2dmbBt2FWTtlW6fmGDj92-lTQMQZTkqfY9CFW7NS64R2MCBq_W1nF8nn1JXW3xW7RKymt4TtmCPW4VJ6sC69ktYcW898W6G13WQVlW5ywvdQ6zHHPPW69wwry8BHlVyW8q1SZJ5n7Cdn3hYq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgX6GW6LkZL76JjH5RW6hJ81b4N3lf1W6_S42n7HcxlqV1BsWm3QbzTQW8XmRT-1jRynrW6ZX4n328sL_BW8yj7fX1-0SLzW1lYl4X4t24RCW21PH3y89C5pQW7WDyHc8k15lwW6_HZNr15y-lCW4wX77N3L1G44W2VY1jH6dq620W53Y3F6453MWFW4-vfKg4w8KJBW30YV_t3vstGpW5jJhmC3mLLmnW8p4xgW6ypf2lW8vvCZX2vQ9pDW4h2VQq7_pZKN2JG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgMKcW6l44gh62ZGmHN99hK9nSMB7XW8Qf6Yw5LJDB6W6XDJWz5kMcZyW7SKkYf5F4pD0N8Xy55DfZL0bW54-tLF8MGSFGW7NW3ft66FJVJW2ZpFwt1NWXqFVjpmGP4SJNhXN5vpzCvCJHpjW8ccdmb71CYWWW5-Q8246jK-prW5Y434Y2pq_1JN2n0KJ9kvHS0W4BLs_J7Dn5FYW3zxwKX2w65gLW4NJFgZ8wQ4KMW1XFx4P7gt2XhW5R_QL71Q9X7235gl1
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about 3.0 megajoules. It doesn’t include the 300 megajoules of energy needed to generate 
the laser pulse that sent the energy into the chamber, an excellent December 13 NYT 
article explained. The upshot: The math still doesn’t work, but the science is one step closer 
than it was before. 
  
We’ve highlighted nuclear fusion and some of the small, private companies working to make 
it a reality in our March 31, 2022, December 2, 2021, and August 1, 2019 Morning Briefings. 
The NIF news will certainly mean that more funds will be raised by startup companies 
searching for the holy grail. This year about $4.8 billion in funding from private investors and 
government sources was funneled into the industry, up 139% from last year, according to 
the Fusion Industry Association’s annual survey. 
  
The survey also found that 93% of the companies responding to the survey believed that 
“fusion electricity” will be on the grid in the 2030s or before. Kimberly Budil, the director of 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, thought it would take a “few decades of research 
on the underlying technologies” before a fusion-powered power plant would be possible.  
  
Companies are taking different approaches to nuclear fusion. “Eight companies, including 
Focused Energy and First Light Fusion, aim to use lasers to initiate fusion reactions,” a 
December 13 Reuters article reported. “About 15 companies, including Commonwealth 
Fusion Systems and TAE Technologies, aim to use powerful magnets to confine fusion fuel 
in the form of plasma, a fourth state of matter that contains charged particles. About 10 
companies are trying other methods, including a combination of magnets and lasers.” The 
race continues.  
 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total & Control Group -0.1%/0.2%; Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production 0.1%/-0.1%; Capacity Utilization 79.8%; Business Inventories 0.4%; 
NY Empire State Manufacturing Index -1.00; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -10.0; 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.671m; TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; Natural 
Gas Storage. Fri: C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.0/47.7/46.8; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates)   
  
Global: Thurs: France CPI 0.4%m/m/6.2%y/y; France Business Survey 100; UK Gfk 
Consumer Confidence -43; ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 
2.50%/2.00%; BOE Rate Decision 3.50%; EU Leaders Summit. Lagarde. Fri: Eurozone 
Headline & Core CPI -0.1%m/m/10.0%y/y & 0.6%m/m/5.0%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and 
France C-PMI Flash Estimates 48.0/46.5/48.9; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI 
Flash Estimates 47.1/46.3/48.2; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
48.5/46.3/49.1; Eurozone Trade Balance – € 44.5b; UK M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates; 
UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.3%m/m/-5.6%y/y & 0.3%m/m/-5.8%y/y; Italy CPI 
0.5%m/m/11.8%y/y; BOE Quarterly Bulletin.  (Bloomberg estimates) 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZV3lScGV1-WJV7CgXfBW7BysXD4Yv9-9W6HBHfJ7qqWpsW3gKxFl247bSVW43TvRS8mHC-hW3sXc6Q30T_9QW8Lktqv3-c3p6VhYh707Nry5LW1b-PS43zCDQwN6NTJgsYmkNhW49-Sxf8g1ZL0W57xqVm4HyHD4VSbYdG8F9m3lW5S_v0h1ST0XcW6vsQ6G992267W8dbl4r8ZMBg8W5zhgs-3rvD3hVN3B_d4LSChCW3Cznqv4CCfcSW503ZCc4qbkCkW8x4MqM1xq0LxW4m0LDg79vHp1W2Hpyj13DB3gnW8rNvqZ3TB2ZWN3q1S1XTh5RbVrJCSY2B0wBZW2M08_93wybN9VRFt2L4DBvDbW465Ty35vSCn_3gbq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BY_3lSbNV1-WJV7CgN_5W4hw-Ps5YFd72N8qxBb4_f1_RW3zZnWM8dfFvZW2YL8qH92JfxDW7x3ks18qVjRnW9fD3N08PznjTVmPXnv4CgxsZW5vWS6V2Nz7BbW3HQSk815bHrFW1mrK3n8Xd869W22cJmM984kp3W2w85X45yWSh9W19dwK78L4_wjN2y9wSYmnVqHW7CTn6-6S7r60W5kMMjB39LqzFW4r3-X02nkFkzVqnty37txzwmW4FlR7W3WwbR4V9qgYT7g42zFW2S9ycY5w2YgPW4m90p-8-ncnr3cD11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BY_3lSbNV1-WJV7CgSqjW1JK4QG8_qNmfVjFWm11dmtmGW36q8Hp7pWTq_W550YrQ6BSSV1W2m3-tJ4ngNdTW5Z2dL73h36-dW2jrFFY3V1hcpW834sGW5WD5fFW2bfrHY1NXbd5W5zxrWb8t1d1BW7j3rGS7cQ07QW6BM4Cw8pnm9VW3jzmSS60DSMqW6hwTp36CPNNmN72TkvdwGs0DN73JTPhNM9k5VLn5t74nWWZfW4dYGnq4yNy-yVQNd7T74-C4YN4-1FZP3PgRsW3q7Rn639l2JsVtLMqn1LJVh634jX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZh3q905V1-WJV7CgJntW19BRTM8LMcKnW7BrfQ03cLTtsV6y-_17Pjb-jW1vLG_f3FtkW1W59tWWr6HT281W1NNvMr79yj_4W5S63h94KbrbKW26XBP23BCn30Vmsmcd3Y22QdW8XhvF77ZSTsSW1vrnvz1YtQkMW5BXcJ34tCpmVW1FB6nC6xC2d5W5zDJk493xkSbW86WlV15tf6m5W7wbs8-5m0bfjVGHj284wC915W672R5d4-tsdzW8ZHkv64ry7QWN8LnQTXWmz6gW5QZjd43Qj1BJW6KKx2D6RGxnbW3pc_xM5PGpbPN5BVPKnQZ1mX3p3Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BY_3lSbNV1-WJV7CgN-WW7gnM_L1kWXC9W6yNtWJ90LxnRW4nlp4g1d4gF7W3bB31F3dQ4DQW682BTq8Hq5PBW4S8rJB2M890GW5PxJYx3klw0dW4f_MF47fgsmrN3fZlXQbpLfCW5NS08B398sfyW5rqqsQ73_BjbW5tsS8W6lQsX-W6GDH014Qj69fW10gQQh7Dgc-bW4hhw_c2gNvfJW5hk55G7f-RSLW3GDn2Y3Nqxs2W5jkG4m4BvqcYW9fzhg42NdpgkW24G8bj1rdWZpW3w8Xhh9gSsX2MRLDlJC0DvJ3pFm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BZV3lScGV1-WJV7CgV_KW5hYM475WRB46W5D_mSH6Nj3g9W8-w_jL644s1sW1g2M7B47qdfrN5Y6PWG3FLctW7ZNqbN2JDsV4W97n_J32XBCNsW4t0skb60_-cpW2wy22978Hpv5W8L9Jj_4DkHp-V5QX4B2Vc-Q3N6jqVDY1dXf0W74Nt2g2n95wzVJM7ws5njQwrVZTDjZ60jJLKW5FzNQg5ScpQ5W83VmDB89s4H9W78_8KC6c0QvTVJHYds7BTpnHW3hrn8K7Vg8bPW7tB1nC8hmMpNW9gx6-231sqlWV4Nh7_5-hv1yN7VhBRXF01dsW4fXDlS6_9FN1W95CGxj4Nf56wW25HzXY8Vcrd9W4PT1DS7br0dr31cY1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the second week 
from 1.22 to 1.37 this week, returning to its reading three weeks ago which was the highest 
since the August 23 week. It was at 0.57 in early October, which was the lowest since 
March 2009. Bullish sentiment slipped to 42.9% this week after jumping from 38.4% to 
43.3% last week—which was the highest since the 45.1% during the August 23 week. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell to 31.4% after climbing the prior two weeks from 30.5% to 
43.4%. The correction count climbed to 25.7% after retreating from 30.1% to 24.3% last 
week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of December 8), pessimism about the 
short-term direction of the stock market rose to a four-week high, while optimism held 
around the same level. Neutral sentiment fell slightly but remained above average. The 
percentage expecting stocks to rise over the next six months ticked up to 24.7%, after 
falling the prior two weeks from 33.5% to 24.5%, with bullish sentiment remaining below its 
historical average of 37.5% for the 49th consecutive week. The percentage expecting 
stocks to fall over the next six months rose for the second week to 41.8% from 40.2%, with 
pessimism remaining above its historical average of 31.0% 52 of the past 55 weeks. It is 
back at an unusually high level for the first time in four weeks. The percentage expecting 
stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months slipped 1.7ppts to 
33.5%, with neutral sentiment above its historical average of 31.5% for just the third time 
since the end of July. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at an 18-month low of 12.7%. That’s down 0.7ppts from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.4pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues ticked down less than 0.1% w/w and is now 0.8% below its record high in mid-
October. Forward earnings remains near mid-November’s nine-month low, and edged down 
0.1% w/w to 4.1% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new 
highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before 
Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was 
unchanged w/w at a 29-month low of 2.8%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth 
at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth ticked down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 31-month low of 4.4%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of 
-5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 
2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit 
margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has fallen 0.7ppt to 12.5% 
(unchanged w/w). They expect revenues to rise 11.6% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 and 2.6% 
in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect 
earnings gains of 8.1% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 3.7% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.4ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to 12.9% in 2021 and to improve 
0.2ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E tumbled 0.7pt w/w to 17.2 from a 15-week high of 17.9, but remains above its 30-month 
low of 15.3 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 18.2 in mid-August and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BYJ3lSbtV1-WJV7CgTbcW1v0y2D4K3X3tW6vMp6Z3464rwW30m0dP2KGrFfW1ywJxD9lyQ7xW48tTHS4CyFcpW94MgNc2RBJVhW3kbM-Y2Wml9XW6hdRK_9dX3txW4JYMkb7Jrz_zW552mL-66cNgdW7dr2yY6PLvy5W6vLlL11tFWpqW92DFlL2rhFrqW6pmc9z6kK1xqW44HLHP83m3GSVHgTZZ8JHcFQW5JcY-G5VVt3MW1TzDVW4-cKfKVWFZnF1lM0JbW7pbQqW42V9yz3nMG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWqCWb24N_T4W8CMQdv44k6_KW3NdgT54TzwpMN6R-BY_3lSbNV1-WJV7CgS6LW3tGStD5TJlKBW6fwf7V1BKvjQW2TXCt196wYtWW1xp0yc6s73y7VdykM5787zxRW3lyBr642hcDmN8dw-_jThkdbW6d0cfr6yHwrnW2XwVT56VL5d9VXPxL62BbqCHW7Qgcjr19wbrHW2RJyqc4FTjKTW2DsPpH7BQyLWW4X2MGc8b97-mVS4tK_1tXTmwW2d3Lvh6hyK6mW5cnm8f25nc_5W6thHT79bdJNtW7ZNGh08DlyhrW8J5y0V50swT1W1Rm2dl3GH98VW8k2drq5-YqJs3b_H1
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also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio fell 0.08pt w/w to 2.19 from a 14-week high of 2.27, but that’s still up from a 31-
month low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-
August and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low 
of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for four sectors and 
forward earnings rose for seven sectors. The forward profit margin rose for Utilities and was 
unchanged for the remaining 10 sectors. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record 
highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Financials and Health are the 
only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. Utilities is the only sector with 
forward earnings at a record high, but Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, and 
Industrials remain close to their recent record highs. Since mid-August, all sectors have 
forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Energy’s is down just 0.1ppt from its 
record high in late November and those of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-
pandemic highs. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a 
y/y improvement. Just three sectors are expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 
2022, followed by five sectors in 2023. Here are 2022’s gainers: Energy, Industrials, and 
Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (24.2%, unchanged w/w at an 18-month low 
and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.1, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.4, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (14.2, unchanged w/w 
and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.8, up 0.1pt w/w and down 
from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy (12.7, unchanged w/w and down from its 
12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.7, unchanged w/w at a 19-month low and 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to June), Materials 
(11.5, unchanged w/w at a 20-month low and down from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Health Care (10.1, unchanged w/w at a 29-month low and down from its 11.5 record high in 
March), Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 10.5 record high in December 
2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, unchanged w/w and down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018), and Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 54-month low and down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020).  
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